
"Deech-Nut
.Lg Tomato

jw American housewife is fll
X j * especially critical about deli-' gjl
' fmf fIMRi And when she plans a meal T

H|ll| 1 1mm where catsup is called for, you see
(Mm |l her insisting on Beech-Nut Catsup,
llilliI i \u25a0 lt's not an accidental choice with
IfflßlP [jiilHW er* aiows Beech-Nut

Tomato Catsup is made from the '
whole tomatoes direct. No materials I
recooked. That our tomatoes come
fresh from the vines on nearby farms.

Ml And, as with the foods she makes her-
i self, the knows that care, patience and

Wi3'-x&s H delicacy of treatment show in the flavor. j
Order a bottle of Beech-Nut Tomato |

Catsup from your grocer today. Two

jjjll "Kf 8.1 t.fl'ijß Bl or'|K| Maker* of America's raoit fa-

j! lOtjjljnJH BEECH-NUT PACKING COMPANY J

>

| [|||| 0 fif, Wa,ch this P"P er for new s about Beech-Nut Bians. The

COMMUNITY ORGANIZED FOR
NEIGHBORHOOD PATRIOTISM

Interesting Outline of HUM for Se-
curing Co-operation la Buataeae »n4
Social Affair* Among the Sural
Population

Washington, D. C., March 5.?A
scheme for the organization of rural
communities for both business and so-

cial purposes is worked out in an article
which is to appear in the forthcoming
Yearbook of the Department of Agri-
culture, and which has already been
printed as a pamphlet for the use of the
department's office of markets and rural
organization.

The scheme calls for ten committees,
five of which are to deal with
needs, and five with social needs. Every
member of the organization is to serve
on some one of these committees. In
addition, there is to be a central er
executive committee composed of the
president of the organization, its sec-
retary, its treasurer and the chairman
of the ten other committees. This cen-
tral body is to direct the general policy
of the organization, raise all funds and
control their expenditures. The com-
mittees that are to deal with the busi-
ness interests of the community are as
follows:

Committee on farm production, com-
mittee on marketing, committee on se-
curing farm supplies, committee on farm
finance and accounting, comity&tee on
communication and transportation.

Similarly, the five committees that
attend to the community's social inter-
ests will deal with education, sanita-
tion, recreation, beautification, house-
hold economics.

The work of most of these commit-
tqps is indicated sufficiently clearly by
their titles: for example, the committee
on production can do much good by im-
I roving the breeds of live stock in a
community through co-operative pur-
chases of pure-bred males. It can en-
courage the formation of corn, poultry,
pig, cattle, canning and gardening clubs
which have already demonstrated their
value in the sections where they have
been established, and it can carry on
useful studies of the type of agricul-
ture best fitted to local conditions.

In the same way, the committee oij
marketing can secure the standardiza-
tion of the community's products and
thus obtain better prices than are pos-
sible when nondescript goods are dump-
ed upon the market. The committee can
also search out the best markets, make
contracts on a large scale which will
be more favorable than any individual
can secure for himself, and in many
other ways economize in the selling of
the community's goods. Even if co-
operative marketing i| not actually re-
sorted to. the Information which the
committee collects can hardly fail to be
of great assistance to the individual
shippers.

Just as the committee on market-
ing can facilitate selling, the commit-
tee on farm supplies can economize in
buying. Farmers are warned, however,
not to underestimate the cost of run-
ning a store or commercial agency, and
not to overestimate the saving which
this can effect. The co-operative so-
ciety, of course, does away with the
necessity af the store's making a profit,
but somebody must manage the store
and that somebody must be paid for his
time. His salary, therefore, corresponds
in a way to the ordinary store's pfoflt,
and it is not always possible to secure
a good man for less than he would be
able to make in 'business for himself.
There are, however, several methods
of purchasing farm supplies co-opera-
tively; which will be found to be of
advantage. The simplest is the joint or-
der, in which a group of farmers can
buy a given article in large quantities,
thereby\ effecting a considerable saving
in the expense of handling, commis-
sions, etc. .Sometimes when this method
is adopted a warehouse is added which
is owned or rented co operatively, and
in which the goods are stored nutil the
associated purchasers need thcfti,

If these two methods have been tried
and found successful, it may be desir-
able to carry them out to their logical
development and conduct a co-operative
store which renders the same service to
its customers that a private enterprise
would. This, howeVer, inevitably leads
to complications and should only be
undertaken after some experience with
simpler methods of co-operation.

With the committee on farm finance
and accounting, the first duty is to as-
certain what farm enterprises can safe-
ly be financed. This is only possible
when accurate accounts are" kept and
carefully analyzed. After this has been
done, the next step is to secure the
most favorable terms for financing
proper and sound enterprises. This is
frequently not difficult if the commit-
tee has thoroughly mastered the sub-ject and is able to put it clearly before
local bankers. Where the local bank-
ers are unwilling to*finance genuinely
productive enterprises at n reasonable
rate of interest, the committee must
consider other ways of securing capital.
One of the simplest plans for accom-plishing this is a credit union or co-
operative credit association. The essen-
tial feature? of this plan are that a
group of farmers organize themselves
to receive deposits and make Id&ns. By
keeping the expenses dowu to a mini-
mum, it has been possible in some cases
for such associations to pay interest on
deposits that is within one per cent,
of the interest it charges on loans.

The committee on communication
and transportation should deal primar-
ily with the .roads and telephones. Thekeynote of the work should be organ-
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W H Say that over the 'phone Eat Sunkiit Oranges in MM
HH to your dealer now. salads and desserts?eat them nH
MW| " brings the very finest whole between meals and
BWV fruit of its kind?fresh from at bedtime. < Ds^mCalifornia, fully ripe, juicy, Order today?a dozen or ny |H

sweet, firm, tender, d/licious a box. Low prices place jffffBB
just as ittastes when picked them within the reach (w mm

mh direct from the tree. of all. JHW BH

I California I I
I Sunkist Oranges II
H Picked Ripe from the Tree?Shipped to All Markets by jkl
H Fast Freight?Sold by Best Dealers in Your Neighborhood

hB Juicy, tart, practically seedless. J?Beautifnl Silver Premiums"]
HIM slll» halved?to serve with | exchange these wrappers for beautiful Wm. MjmWy Jr MHH

fish > meats and tea. I Rogers ft Son tableware of pure silver plate. M Igf&j
BPCTwllipy. Pure Bnnkist Lemon . Exclusive design.- No advertising. Illllllllr m rrlfli

J«lce In place of doubt- I We refund the trifle you pay to get this silver H 1/ jf WSM
Ehc fSftil vinegar adds a dainty lifnot satisfactopr In every way. M' g IMETTfe. JL2J? flavorto scores of dishes. |

The pictures the popular pieces. G«|'/ jffl
I y cO Py now. fm( X Sara |SM

California Fruit Growers Exchance wrapper,

1 139 N. Clark Street, Chicago fTTT>^ljg

GIVES HOSPITAL SIO,OOO

Two Other Institutions Also Benefit
From Williamsport Woman's Will
Williamsport, Pa., MarcOi s.?The

Williamsport hospital gets SIO,OOO, the
Home for the Friendless $5,000 and
the Boys' Industrial Home $3,000 by
the will of Mrs. Mary Alice Williams,
widow of Samuel X. Williams, an ex-
Mayor of Williamsport, which was filed
foT probate yesterday.

The directors of the hospital are au-
thorized to use the SIO,OOO for any
improvements they may see fit. The
bequest to the Home for the Friendless
is to be paid on the death of a relative
of Mrs. Williams. The remainder of
the esta/te is divided among relatives.

RAILROAD BRAKEMAN FREE

Clarence Snyder, of Philadelphia, Re-
lieved of Charge of Manslaughter
Norristown, Pa., March s.?Clarence

Snyder, of Philadelphia, was relieved
of the charge of manslaughter yester-
day when a Grand Jury ignored the
charge against him. A Coroner's jury
made 'him responsible for the death of
Charles U. Fisher, of Reading, and
Joseph Springer, of Tamaqua, in a
wreck on the Rending railway at Roy-
ersford.

Snyder, a brakeman, at the direction
of Fisher, threw a switch in the face
of a red light, which caused the side-
swiping of a freight train by an ex-
press train. Paul fireman of the
express train, left the Plhoenixville hos-
pital for his 'home in Pottsville Wednes-,
day. Ho was seriously injured in the
wreck.

SMUGGLED 925,000 IN JEWELS

Friend of General Iturbe's Wife Pleads
Guilty in California

San Francisco, March s.?Samuel
Saleevy, arrested hero January 15 by
customs officers and charged with smug-
gling diamonds valued at $25,000 into
the United States from Mexico, pleaded
guilty yesterday in the United States
District Court and paid a fine of $2,-
000.

These jewels, it was found, were the
property of the wife of General Itur.be,
of Carranza's had commit-
ted them to Saleevy, so that he could
sell them in the United States to raise
funds for the maintenance of an or-
phanage in Mexico, where 200 children,
whose fathers had been killed in the !
war, were starving. It is said that the
jewels probably will be returned to
Saleevy. <?

DOCTORS FIND DOPE NO JOKE

Make Prescriptions Which No Drug-
gist Dare Fill

Altoona, March s.?Many local phy-
sicians, who regarded the new Federal
"dope" tew as a joke, were shocked
to find that no druggist would fill their
prescriptions which contained heroin,
cocaine, or other favorite drugs be-
viMtse they were not registered; and
now applications for registry are going
to the head of the Ninth internal reve-
nue district in bunches.

Missing Man on Distant Farm
Mt. (armel, Pa., March s.?Walter

Weissinger, member of the firm ofAVeissinger Brothers, owners of a big
locking house, who mynteriously disap-
peared from this place two years ago,
since w*h>ich time his wife and other
relatives have searched inanv places for
him, was located on a farm near Syra-
cuse, N 7. Y., yesterday. What prompted
him to leave is unknown.

Lancaster Wheat, For Italy
Lancaster, March s.?Grain DealerT . 11. Hawkriij'ht has closed a deal with

the Italian, government to furnish a
cargo of Lancaster county wheat.

stexa6g.Otcte>ij£i&i^
Bick headache, biliousness, piles and
Dad breath are usually caused by inac-
tive bowels. Get a box of Rexall
Orderlies. They act gently and effec-
tively. Sold only by us at 10 cents.

George A. Gorgae

The Daily Fashion Hint. |
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Simplicity In morning froi-ks is their
charm. This blue serge dress, on
youthful lines, button* down the
front, Is finished with white collar and
cuffs and hag a juuuty silk tie. The
ruffles are overbound with black
braid

FRANCE BUYS AUTO TRUCKS

Fifty Cars, Capable of Carrying Ten
Tons Each, Bought at Grove City

Grove City, Pa., March s.?An-
nouncement was made here yesterday
-by the Bessemer Company that a con-
tract had been awarded tdiem by tlhe
French government for fifty auto
trucks. These trucks are to be 'built on
specifications calling for strength and
great durability. They fire to be ca-
pable of carrying not less than ten
tons.

The order will keep the big plant
running on full time for several weeks.
Additional orders have ibeen promised
in the event of the company fulfilling
its contract in specified time. The val-
ue of the order was not made public.

Coal Company Reduces Output
Reading, Pa., March s.?Tihe mines

of tihe Reading Coal and .Iron Com-
pany closed down yesterday for the re-
mainder of the week and indications
arc that they will work on the same
basis during March. Coal dealers aro
reported as having a large stock on
hand and, as the annual reduction of
50 cents a ton soon goes into effeet,
orders for fuel are falling off.

Iron Mills to Resume Work
Reading, Pa., March s.?Announce-

ment was made here yesterday by the
Reading Iron Company tlhat tlhe three
puddling mills of tlhe concern, which
have 'been idle for some time, would re-
sume operations on Monday. The men
were notified that the resumption
would 'be on a 7a per cent, scale.

THE EV. GEORGE W. ROTH DIES

Was One of Oldest Reformed Clergymen

in Berks County

Boyertown, Pa., March s.?The
Rev. George W. Roth, one of the oldest'
and best known Reformed ministers in
Berks county, died Wednesday night at

i his home here of a complication of dis-
| eases. (He was 71 years old and was a
veterhn of the Civil war and was com-
mander of the Boyertown G. A. R.

For a quarter of a century he served
as pastor of Falkner Swamp'church, St.
Paul's Reformed, Amityviflc anil Trin-
ity Union, Bechtelsville. He has two
sons in the ministry?the Rev. Charles
E. and tile Rev. George L. Roth. Miss
Esther Roth, student at Ursinus Col-
lege, is a daughter.

POLITICIANS LIKE BANDITS

Mayor Willingly Shakes Hands With
Old "Pal" of Jesse James

Chicago, 'March 5.?A little, old man
with white hair, who felt his way with
a cane, walked into Mayor Harrison's
office yesterday.

"I'm Jim Burton, the last of the
Missouri bandits," he said. I've wanted
to shake hands with you,"

"I'm glad to know you," responded
the Mayor, oft'eriug his hand. "You
don't look very desperate though."

"I'm not carrying weapons any
more," said Burton. "I'm making an
honest living. I d'.dn't know whether
you'd shake hands with me, though. 1
was once a bandit."

"Oh," replied the Mayor, "we're
all in the same class ?politicians, out-
laws and bandits. 1 'm very glad to have
had the pleasure of meetiug you."

And they had a little chat.

BALK BOLD DOPE SMUGGLE

Seeking Opium on Uncle Sam's Ship,
Raiders Find Cocaine for Canal

New York, March s.?Customs in-
spectors, searching for opium aboard
the steamer Alliance, which was about
to sail for Cristobal yesterday, found
sn,0 l o'o worth of contraband cocaine
concealed on the ship, but no opium.

The discovery of the cocaiine was a
surprise, as the officials had not sus-
pected»that this drug was 'being smug-
gled from here to the Isthmus. Cocaine,
which is worth sls an ounce here, sells
for $l4O an ounce in tho Canal Zone.

The Alliance is owned ibv the Pana-
ma Steamship Company, which is con-
trolled 'ay the United States govern-
ment.

FIND GOLD COINS SHORT

Banks Receive Many That Have Been
Robbed by Means of Acid

Philadelphia, March s.?Slhortweight
gold coins have made their appearance
recently in several of the local banks
in considerable quantities. A number
of $5 gold pieces that were 60 cents
short were discovered in the sub-treas-
ury, having been sent there by banks
which received them from out-of-town
connections.

Experts say that tlhe coins have been
treated with a bath of nitro-murdatic
aicid, which removes part of the gold in
such a manner that only by weighing
can the loss be detected.

Allies Order Prairie Hay
Houston, Tex., March s.? Orders for

80,000 tone of prairie hay ha<ve been
planed by representatives of the British
and French governments wlUi hay ship-
pers here. The initial order ie for 3i2,-
o>oo tons to be shipped before June 1.

Jail for Holiday Shoplifter
Altoona, March 5. ?Mrs. Annie Zeb-

roski, who reaped a harvest at shop-
lifting here durinig the holiday rush,
?w»s yesterday sentenced to serve five
months in jail. When the police search-
ed her home they found over 11,000
worth of goods that had been stolen
from local stores.

Machinist Killed in Mine
Mt. Carmel, March s.?Oscar Kahler

a prominent machinist of this place,
while loosening a column pipe in the
Reading's Alaska stoaft yesterday, was
instantly killed by the pipe also'being
loosened and crushing him against the
side of a gangway.

Girls?if you want plenty of thicjt,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your bair and ruin it if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff ia to dissolve
it, then you destroy it entirely. To do
this, get about four ounces of ordinary
liquid arvon; apply it at night when re-
tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp
and rub itIn gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or fonr
more applications will completely dis-
solve and entirely destroy every single
sign And trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop, and
your hair will look and feel a hundred
times better. You can get liquid arvon
at any drug store. It is inexpensive
and four ounces is all you will need, no
matter how much dandruff you have.
This simple remedy never fails.-?Adv.

Dandruff Soon
Ruins The Hair

ized self-help, not appeals to get gov-
ernment help.

Just as the five business commit-
tees are to grapple with the funda-
mental problems of producing and sell-
ing in their various forms, the five
social committees should direct their
efforts to the improvement of living
conditions in the country.

To increase the farmer's income is
not the only thing needed to make
rural life what it should be. As a mat-
ter of fact,'says this article, it is the

prosperous farmer who is more inclined
to move to town than-his less fortunate
neighbor. Having accnmulated a com-
petance he wishes to enjoy it, and there
are five principal reasons which lead
him to believe that he can do this bet-
ter in the city: First, there arc usually
better facilities for educating his chil-
dren; second, the sanitary conditions
are frequently much better in towns,
and the time does not seem to be far
distant when the cities will be actually
more healthful than the country. Again,
household conveniences such as hot and
cold water, heating and lighting sys-
tems, etc., are more abundant in the
{"owns and add greatly to the comfort
of living. Finally, there is more oppor-
tunity for recreation in the city, and
frequently, strange as it may appear,
more to appeal to the sense of beauty
that is inherent in practically every
man.

Co-operation on the part of rural
communities can do as imieh to alter
these conditions a 9 it can to increase
the average cash income. The commit-
tees that have these matters in charge
should, therefore, be -regarded as quite
as important as those which deal with
business questions, arid they should re-
ceive the same support from the ontire
community wlijoh thov are endeavoring
to 'benefit. The result will be a com-
munity spirit which, in its way, is
capable of producing as valuable results
as the national spirit. In fact, says
the article in closing, "Patriotism, like
charity, begins at home?that is, in the
neighborhood."

Copenhagen Hotel Burned
By Associated Press';

London, March 5, 2.10 P. M.?The
Hotel D'Angleterre, at Copenhagen,
was destroyed bv Are Wednesday night,
according to a dispatch received

\u25a0by the Exchange Telegraph Company.
Many of the 200 guests had narrow
escapes.

Vast Quantity of Salt in Ocean
Washington, D. C., March s.?The

volume of the saline matter in the
is e>omewhat more than 26i>,906,-

133,600,000 cubic feet, according to
the United States Geological Survey,
or enough to cover the entire surface
of the United States, excluding Alaska,
8,448 feet deep.

HEAD AND NOSE
STOPPED FROM A
(WIRY THIS!

"Pape's Cold Com-
pound" Ends Severe

Colds or Grippe in
Few Hours

Your cold will break and all grippe
misery end after taking a dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or hose running,
relieves sick headache, dullness, fever-
isimesß, sore throat, sneezing, soreness
and stiffness. ,

Don't stay stuffed-up! Qui! blowing,
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing
bead ?nothing else in the world gives
saich prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound," which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without
assistanee, tastes nice, and causes no
inconvenience. Accept no substitute.
?Adv.

POTATOES FOR SHIPMENT
MUST BE SECURELY PACKED

Federal Inspectors Point Out the Need
for Simple Precautions in Forward-
ing Food Through the Tropics to
South America

Washington, D. C., Mairch 5.?New
markets iu South America opened by
the war to potato growers in this coun-
try are being endangered iby lack of

j care iu packing and shipping, accord-
ing to reports received by the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Before the war South America was sup-
plied with its potatoes, in great meas-
ure at least, from Europe, and these
orders have now been diverted to this
country. Federal inspectors stationed
in New York wiio have inspected po-
tatoes offered for shipment to see thatthey compiled with the requirements
of the importing countries report, how-ever, tillat because of the long voyage
and t'hc higlli temperatures encountered
in the tropics, certain shipments from
New York to Brazil and Uruguay have
arrived in bad condition. Some of
these potatoes were found to have 'been
attacked by fungi, camsing a soft rot,
and others which appeared perfectly
sound externally were black in the
center.

To obviate this difficulty, shippers
are urged to take a few simple pre-
cautions. In sorting and packing po-
tatoes for export through tihe tropics
the following points should be care-
fully observed:

1 I?All badly bruised or cut potatoes |
should be thrown out.

2?Frosted potatoes should be ex-'
eluded.

3?No {K>tatoes that have even small i
spots of dry rot or that show tihe j
sunken discolored spots caused by late Iblight should be included.

4?Barrels should be well ventilated
by cutting a liberal number of holes-
in their sides. > !

s?The shipper should insist that <
the potatoes be stowed in a cool, well
ventilated part of the vessel.

Even a few potatoes damaged in one '
of the ways mentioned may be sufficient
to spoil an entire barrel under the un-
favorable conditions of high tempera-
ture and little or no ventilation. The j
blackening of the center, known to the !
trade as "black heart,' can be brought!
aibout by exposing potatoes for 18 hours '
to temperatures ranging from 100 to I
112 degrees Fahrenheit. Such tempera- 1tures arc b»y no means unknown in un-1
ventilated compartments of vessels in
the tropics. Moreover, even at consid-
erably lower temperatures, the warmth
and the moisture arising from the po-
tatoes themselves create conditions
naturally favorable to tihe development
of tho spores of various kinds of fungi
which are always present in air-borne
dust. These spores gain entrance ,
through cuts and bruises and cause soft
rots. At thiß season of the year also
many potatoes are affected with dry
rots that have developed in storage,
and also spots of lute blight infection.
If such potatoes are exposed to a
warm, humid temperature, it is almost
certain that soft rot will take place
in the affected spots. u

SHE JUST LIKES THE JOB

Therefore Postmistress Will Not Sur-
render to Successor

Matteawan, W. Va., LMtarch s.?Mrs.
Mary White, postmistress here, says
the Civil Service protects her job, and
she is going to stick in spite of the fact
that President Wilson has appointed
Alexander Hatfield as her successor.
When Hatfield came to take possession,
armed with his credentials, Mrs. White
made him "scat" and refused to budge.
An interesting situation has resulted.

The office pays $1,200 a year, and ,
Mrs. White says she likes tho job and '
that she intends to keep it. Hatfield ,
has informed the department at Wash-
ington of the situation and develop-
ments are awaited with interest.

"Daylight Manufacturer" Dies
fly Associated Pren.

London, March 5, 4.40 P. M.?Wil-
liam Willett, whose proposals several
years ago to "manufacture daylight" '
by legislation to move all clocks for-
ward a few hours attracted world-wide j
attention, is dead at Chislehurst, near tLondon, .

CLUBS Alf) RELIEF WORK
Fraternal Organizations and Churches

Contribute $250 In Week
After a week of solicitation among

church and fraternal oiiganizations of
the city for contributions to the funds
of the Home aud War Relief commit-
tee, a total of close to $250 has been
received by Treasurer Sweeney. The
first donation was made last Friday
night by the Keystone Motorcycle club.
Members in their eagerness to be thefirst organization to aid the relief
work, hurriedly canvassed those of
their number and made a trip late in
the evening fo Treasurer Mwecney's
residence with the receipts. Becausethey did not wait for banking hours tobegin before making their contribution,
they lead the list.

The organisations aiding the relief
work to date are: Keystone Motorcycle
club, Harris Street U. E. Sunday school,
Pino Street Presbyterian church, Cen-
tral Democratic club, Grace M. E Sun-day school, Capital Street f'resbvterian
'Sunday school, Mount Calvary episco-
pal church, Camp Hill; A. M. E. Wc«-ley Union Zion church, Harrislburc Re-pu'obcan elwo, primary department,Market Square Presbyterian church.Dauphin conclave, Improved Order of
Heptasophs, John Harris lodge, Knights
of Pythias and College club of Harris-burg.

Collections will be take# upnumber of other churches this Sundflvit is expected, for tho benefit of the
committee's work.

OFFICE BOY WAS HIS WIFE
Death of Invalid Woman Brings Out

Physician's Secret
Knoxville, Tcnn., March s.?Knox-

yille was shocked yesterday on rcadiii"-iu the morning paper the following pe-
culiar death notice:
fk

r -paries M. Drake announcesthe death on Tuesdav, March 2, of his
wife Emma Rosalie Drake, eldestdaughter of Captain anil Mrs. C P
Powers, of this city. Owinjr to thopersistent ill health of Mrs. Drake and
lie* efl'orts in regaining health, no an-
nouncement o 1 her marriage was made,except to a few intimates.'

The marriage, supposed to have been
solemnized within the past two
\u25a0ciime about through association, Mi's.
Drake having be?n a trained nurse.
Suffering with a malady, the treatmentof Which required her to be outdoor*
much of the time, and in order to make
this convenient and at the same timeconceal her identity and the fact ofmarriage, boy's clothing was adopted.

'Mrsr Drake resembled a 17 or 18-year-old boy when about the physi-
cian 'a office or riding horseback.
was known as the doctor's nephew,'and
talked to his patients frequently with-
out any suspicion of her masquerade.

Lifts Keg of Beer and Dies
York, Pa., March 5.?A strain

caused by lifting a heavy keg of beer
at Helb's brewery several days ago
caused the death Wednesday night of
Charles Franklin Sheffer, 39 years old,
a West York Councilman.

Blindness in Tin Can Bomb
York, March s.?lmprovising a

i bomb from a tin can, which he stuffed
with gunpowder and set off in tihe barn,
Charles Blausser, a Dillsburg, York

? county, novel reading boy, was so bad-
ly injured his sight" is thought to
have been destroyed.

Diver Dies, Head Down
Lancaster, March s.?Charles Wag-

ner, of Georgetown, met death while
diving. He lost his helmet and fell for-
ward, with his head down. He could
not get back and died from strangula-
tion.

U. S. Gold and Silver Output
Washington, D. 0., March s.?.'Pile

value of all the gold produced in tho
United States from 1792 to January 1.
1914, is estimated by the United
States Geological Survey at $3,549,-
799,400; th.e value of the silver at
$1,709,517,600. ''

GET Rid OF THE DANDRUFF 1
KEEP YOUR SCALP CLEAN I

Make your Hair soft and fluffy with

BESNORES^DMURUFF
Y our druggist sells itat 25c., 50c. and «1.
Ask your barber to give you a Bcshore's
Rub for 10 cts. to keep vour hair frdmt«£"jng gray. E. 8. Beshore Company
400 N. Brd Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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